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I

Approach or not approach her? Is she there
By proxy¥ She and yet not she. They laughAt me? They tum their heads away, yet seeSee into me. He who awakens from
A dream of worthiness, his eyes betray
The williwaws, the hollow winds. Approach her,
Pretend that all is as before, she reading
My eyes, she taking out my caved-in heart,
She testing my weak knees, she sounding me
With words like drumsticks?-Nevetl I'll step out;
Take' in a movie. No, I'll stay; they must .
Have seen me. No, I better go; and go,
Andgol

~'

II

In calm, the sea surface
Remains unaware
Of the big, submerged boulders.
Then
I did not know what I knew of you,
Dispenser of fog-poison;
Fog-poison with a moon
In its blur as the nigpt is.
That summer you died in me,
Died in the white fog,
The images facing
The inquest of silence;
The chillywords issuing,
Chilly bats issuing
From the catacombs of the mind.
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III

-And is this how one feels when gassed, when poisoned?The fingers of the mind so paralyzed
They cannot grasp, they wriggle in air, get nowhere.
So wriggled its lanky limbs the Daddy Longlegs
I once held by the wings. And there someone
Who holds my mind this way? And by what means:
Telepathy? Or radio waves? Thoughts that
Do not belong to me nor to each other;
Who puts them in my head?-Azazolites
And jitters. They connect and disconnect.
The williwaws, the hollow winds. They pour
The world out of the world. Her face yawns out
An empty meaning. Things give up their ghosts.
And God is at the dead-end street, a place
That is no place. And there is writing on
The wall that is no wall. And there is humor
To let.

~I

IV

They stop
At the brink and are nowhere.
Hollow gaps, crevasses,
Twist, tum and insulate.
Links loosen and melt out:
Where being is as much
Unbeing;
Affirmation-denial;
Extremes interpenetrateQuestions within questions.
The jigsaw puzzle
Assembled by a blind man
With anesthetic fingers.
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V

A voice within aJvoice as mute. Dry words
And whispers. Eyes and ears onti-ial.
Am spied upon; they know I know too much.
Dry dustand lint and talk. The steam-blare trailing
In fog. The smoke in5late-cloud. These and those
Suspended men in a suspended world.
Suspended thoughts with nothing under them,
Like Absalom. Suspended fe~lings-fogs.
I see their future serpent wise, myself
A Lazarus with after-images
Behind the eyelids. Words arecrucified
In me. Hence I will rise. Forever is
Forever around the comer. I am come,
Remembered; come to wake the meaning up:
Come on a furlough from what is to come.
VI

Places talk. back at me.
Am called ugly names-The bad bull
.
Who has gored a red blanket
Me they mean, me,
The things, all the things,
Who fall rising, rise
Falling on crossroads
Where there are no roads.
I am a hearing nerve
Branched out in things
And times, in many times.
I am telescoped;
Together and apart;
In spite of and because of.
Ball bearingsTolling round themselves.
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And there is a magnetic field
Around them, that is mind.
Around the head is mind.
Around th~ world is mind.
Beyond these
Are'the Before
And After.

I
I

ISR.AEL NEWMA.N

THE STREETCAR
How, when the orange bull of the sea
Opens his sea-throat roaring
Through the black plumbing of the trees
A hundred yards away, we wish
For summer's tunnels, deaf and greenl
When from the bottom of the street
His voice through leaves tricked out
To be a grumbling old man or a boy's
Hard rising argument,
He bellows on to WatertownI
But when nursemaids tum to birds
On the boulevard's white beach
Sunlight jellies on his flanks,
Clings and scalds: and when he screams
Noone knows what his screaming means.
And the children in their sand
Whimper but do not understand
As washed in sticky fire he roars
All over Cambridge with his sores.
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